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CCA Central Competent Authority (Bundesamt fur Verbraucherschutz 
und Lebensmittelsichereit, BVL-Federal Office of Consumer 
Protection and Food Safety) 

E. coli Escher.ichiu coli 

FSIS Food Safety and Inspection Service 

PRIHACCP Pathogen ReductionIHazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 
Systems 

Salmonella Sulmouellu species 

SPS Sanitation Perforinance Standards 

SSOP Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures 

VEA European Cominunity/United States Veterinary Equivalence 
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The audit took place in Germany from April 13 through May 4, 2005. 

An opening meeting was held on April 13, 2005. in Berlin with the Central Competent 
Authority (CCA). At this meeting. the auditor confirmed the object i~~e and scope of the 
audit and discussed the auditor's itinerarq. 

The auditor was accompanied during the entire audit by representatives from the CCA, 
the Federal Office of Consumer Protection and Food Safety andlor representatives from 
the state, district. and local inspection offices. 

2. OBJECTIVES OF T H E  AUDIT 

This was a routine audit with two objectives. The first objective was to evaluate the 
performance of the CCA with respect to controls over the processing establishments 
certified by the CCA as eligible to export meat products to the United States. The second 
objective was to audit the pork slaughter establishment proposed for future certification 
by the CCA. 

I11 pursuit of the objectives, the following sites were visited: the headquarters of the CCA 
in Berlin, one state inspection office in the State of Thuringia in Erfurt, one Regional 
inspection office within the State of Thuringia in Weimar, one local inspection office 
within the State of Thuringia in Altenburg, onc government laboratory performing 
Listeriu inonocytogenes and Sulmonellu analysis on United States-destined product, all 
four certified meat processing establishments, and one pork slaughter establishment 
proposed for future certification. This pork slaughter establishment was presented as 
fully meeting FSIS inspection requirements. 

Competent Authority Visits Comments 
Competent Authority Central 1 

State 1 
District 1 
Local 1 

I Laboratories 
I Meat Processinu Establishments 

11  
I 

1 4  
I 
I 

I 

Pork Slaughter Establishment 1 This establishment was 
proposed for future 
certification 

3. PROTOCOL 

This on-site audit was conducted in four parts. One part involved visits with CCA 
officials to discuss o~~ersight  programs and practices, including enforcement activities. 
The second part involved audits of selected state, district and local inspection offices 
responsible for oversight of establishments certified for export to the United States. The 
third part involved on-site visits to four processing establishments and one pork slaughter 



establishment proposed for future certification. The fourth part involved visits to one 
government laboratory. LAVES, located in Oldenburg, mas conducting analyses for the 
presence of Li.sfer.io monoc~Yogene.s. 

Program effectiveness determinations of Germany's inspection system focused on five 
areas of risk: (1)  sanitation controls, including the implementation and operation of 
Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures, (2) animal disease controls, (3) processing 
controls. including the implementation and operation of HACCP programs, (4) residue 
controls. and ( 5 )  enforcement controls. Germany's inspection system m7as assessed by 
evaluating these fi\re risk areas. 

During all on-site establishment visits, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent and degree 
to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also assessed 
how inspection services are carried out by Germany and also determined if establishment 
and inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of meat products 
that are safe, unadulterated and properly labeled. 

During the opening meeting, the auditor explained to the CCA that their inspection 
system would be audited in accordance with three areas of focus. First, under provisions 
of the European CommunityIUnited States Veterinary Equivalence Agreement (VEA), 
the FSIS auditor would audit the meat inspection system against European Commission 
Directive 641433IEEC of June 1964; European Commission Directive 96122lEC of April 
1996; and European Cominission Directive 96123lEC of April 1996. These directives 
have been declared equivalent under the VEA. 

Second, in areas not covered by these directives, the auditor would audit against FSIS 
requirements. These include daily inspection in all certified establishments, the handling 
and disposal of inedible and condemned materials, and FSIS' requirements for HACCP 
and SSOP. 

Third, the auditor would audit against any equivalence determinations that have been 
made by FSIS for Germany under provisions of the SanitaqIPhytosanitary Agreement 
There are no equivalence determinations pertaining to Germany at this time. 

4. LEGAL BASIS FOR THE AUDIT 

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of United States laws and 
regulations, in particular: 

The Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). 
The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Parts 301 to end), which include the 
Pathogen ReductiordHACCP regulations. 

In addition. compliance with the following European Community Directives was also 
assessed: 



Council Directive 64/433/EEC. of June 1964. entitled "Health Problems Affecting 
Intra-Community Trade in Fresh Meat" 
Council Directi\,e 96123lEC. of 29 April 1996. cntitled "Measures to Monitor Certain 
Substances and Residues Thereof in Live Animals and Animal Products" 
Council Directive 96122lEC. of 29 April 1996, entitled "Prohibition on the Use in 
Stockfarming of Certain Substances Having a Hormonal or Thyrostatic Action and of 
B-agonists" 

5 .  SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS 

Final audit reports are available on FSIS' website at the following address: 
http:llw~w.fsis.usda.gov/Regulations~&~Policies/Foreign~Audit~Repo~slindex.asp 

Julv 2003 Audit 

During the July 2003 FSIS audit of Germany's meat inspection system, the following 
deficiencies were found: 

SSOP inlplementation was deficient in one establishment. 
SSOP records were deficient in this same establishment. 
Problems were noted with pest control in four establishments. 
Sanitary operations needed improvements in two establishments. 
Dirty street and work clothes were stored in the same locker as clean working 
clothes in two establishments. 
Enforcement of FSIS or EC sanitation requirements was lacking in four of five 
establishments. 

During the May 2004 FSIS audit, the auditor found that all the above deficiencies had 
been corrected. 

Mav 2004 Audit 

During the May 2004 FSIS audit of Germany's meat inspection system, no deficiencies 
were reported. 

6.1 Legislation 

The auditor was informed that the relevant EC Directives, determined equivalent under 
the VEA, had been transposed into Germany's legislation. 

6.2 Government Oversight 

The CCA for Germany is the Federal Office of Consumer Protection and Food Safety. 
Among other things. this office is responsible for all activities related to the export of 
meat products to other countries, including the certification and de-certification of 



establishments for export. This office is also responsible for verifying that appropriate 
corrective actions are taken when deficiencies are noted in establishments. 

6.2.1 CCA Control Sjstems 

Although the CCA has no jurisdiction or direct authority over the 16 State Inspection 
Programs, the CCA is responsible for certifying and decertifying establishments for 
export and for verifying that necessary corrective actions hare been carried out by 
establishments and inspection personnel. Each of the 16 States is divided into one or 
more Districts. The District Office controls, implements. and enforces Federal meat 
inspection regulations through the individual local offices. 

6.2.2 Ultimate Control and Supervision 

The Federal Office of Consumer Protection and Food Safety is responsible for national 
control and supervision over official inspection activities for all establishments that 
export meat products, including the authority to certify and decertify establishments for 
such export. 

In one establishment, the government inspection records for SSOP, HACCP and others, 
are kept electronically in the local government office. These records cannot be accessed 
electronically from the government inspection office which is located in this 
establishment. 1he local government office is located approximately 20 miles away from 
this establishment. 

6.2.3 Assignment of Competent, Qualified Inspectors 

Competent and qualified inspectors are assigned to certified establishments. In the 
slaughter establishment proposed for future certification, further HACCP training is 
needed for assigned government inspectors. 

6.2.4 Authority and Responsibility to Enforce the Laws 

The CCA has the authority and responsibility to enforce the laws. This is evidenced by 
the actions the Federal Office of Consumer Protection and Food Safety has taken to 
develop and issue inspection guidelines which contain FSIS requirements. These 
guidelines have been implemented by all States that have certified establishments within 
their boundaries. 

6.2.5 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support 

The CCA has adequate administrative and technical support to operate its inspection 
system. 



6.3 Headquarters Audit 

The auditor conducted a review of inspection-related documents at the Federal Office of 
Consumer Protection and Food Safety headquarters. 

No concerns arose as a result of the examination of these documents. 

6.3.1 Audit of State: Regional and Local Inspection Offices 

The auditor interviewed inspection officials at several levels of the inspection program. 
Inspection officials were interviewed at one State inspection office in the State of 
Thuringia in Erfurt. one Regional inspection office within the State of Thuringia in 
Weinlar, and one local inspection office within the State of Thuringia in Altenburg. The 
pork slaughter establishment proposed for future certification is located within the State 
of Thuringia. 

No concerns arose as a result of these interviews. 

7. ESTABLISHMENT AUDITS 

The FSIS auditor visited a total of four processing establishments. None of these 
establishments were delisted by Germany. None of these establishments received a 
Notice of Intent to Delist from Germany. 

In addition, one pork slaughter establishment proposed for future certification u7as 
presented for this audit as fully meeting the FSIS inspection requirements. The 
establishment would have been delisted if it had been a certified establishment. 

Specific deficiencies are noted on the attached individual establishment reports. 

8. RESIDUE AND MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY AUDITS 

During laboratory audits, emphasis is placed on the application of procedures and 
standards that are equivalent to United States' requirements. 

Microbiology laboratory audits focus on analyst qualifications, sample receipt, timely 
analysis, analytical n~ethodologies, analytical controls, recording and reporting of results, 
and check samples. 

The following nlicrobiology laboratory was reviewed: 

LAVES, a government laboratory located in Oldenburg, m7as performing inicrobiological 
analyses on product destined for the United States. 

This laboratory was not performing analyses of ready-to-eat products for both Listeriu 
monocytogems and Sulmonellu. as required. The laboratory was only testing for Listeriu 
monocjJtogencs. 



No residue laboratories were reviewed during this audit. 

9. SANITATION CONTROLS 

As stated earlier. the FSIS auditor focuses on five areas of risk to assess an exporting 
country's meat inspection system. The first of these risk areas that the FSIS auditor 
rexiewed \vas Sanitation Controls. 

Based on the on-site audits of establishments, and except as noted below, Germany's 
inspection system had controls in place for SSOP programs. all aspects of facility and 
equipment sanitation. the prevention of actual or potential instances of product cross- 
contamination. good personal hygiene practices, and good product handling and storage 
practices. 

In addition, Germany's inspection system had controls in place for water potability 
records, chlorination procedures, back-siphonage prevention. separation of operations. 
temperature control, work space, ventilation, welfare facilities, and outside premises. 

9.1 Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures 

Each establishment was evaluated to determine if the FSIS regulatory requirements for 
SSOP were met. according to the criteria employed in the United States' domestic 
inspection program. 

In four of the five establishments audited, SSOP deficiencies were noted. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 

9.2 Sanitation Performance Standards 

In four of the five establishments audited. deficiencies regarding sanitation performance 
standards were noted. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 

9.3 EC Directive 641433 

In four of the five establishments audited, certain provisions of EC Directive 6414" 33 were 
not implemented. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 

10. ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROLS 

The second of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Animal Disease 
Controls. These controls include ensuring adequate animal identification, control over 
condemned and restricted product, and procedures for sanitary handling of returned and 



reconditioned product. The auditor determined that Germany's inspection system had 
adequate controls in place. 

No deficiencies nere  noted. 

There had been no outbreaks of animal diseases with public health significance since the 
last FSIS audit. 

1 1 .  SLAUGHTERIPROCESSING CONTROLS 

The third of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Slaughter/Processing 
Controls. The controls include the follo\ving areas: ante-mortem inspection procedures. 
ante-mortem disposition, humane handling and humane slaughter. post-mortem 
inspection procedures, post-mortem disposition, ingredients identification, control of 
restricted ingredients. forn~ulations. processing schedules, equipment and records, and 
processing controls of cured, dried. and cooked products. The controls also include the 
in~plen~entation of HACCP systems in all establishments. 

1 1.1 Humane Handling and Humane Slaughter 

One pork slaughter establishment proposed for future certification was audited. 

No deficiencies were noted regarding humane handiing or humane siaughter. 

1 1.2 HACCP Implementation 

All establishments approved to export meat products to the United States are required to 
have developed and adequately implemented a HACCP program. Each of these programs 
was evaluated according to the criteria employed in the United States' domestic 
inspection program. 

The HACCP programs were reviewed during the on-site audits of all the five 
establishments. 

In the pork slaughter establishment proposed for future certification, there was 
no critical control point for zero tolerance of fecal material, ingesta and milk. 
In addition. the establishment selected ante-mortem and post-mortem 
inspection as critical control points. These are government responsibilities not 
establishment responsibilities. 

The specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 

1 1.3 Testing for Generic E. coli 

One pork slaughter establishment proposed for future certification was audited. 



The government inspection officials take generic E. coli samples from the pork carcasses 
and these samples are analyzed in the gokernment laboratory. In the absence of an 
equivalence determination. these samples should be collected b j  an establishment 
employee and analyzed in pri\rate laboratories. 

11.4 Testing of Ready-to-Eat Products 

Three of the five establishments audited were producing ready-to-eat products for export 
to the United States. In accordance with FSIS requirements, these establishments are 
required to meet the testing requirements for ready-to-eat products. 

In all three establishments, the government was not testing ready-to-eat products for both 
Listeriu nzonocytogenes and Sulmonella as required. 

1 1.4 EC Directive 641433 

In four of the five establishments audited, certain provisions of EC Directive 641433 were 
not effectively implemented. 

The specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 

12. RESIDUE CONTROLS 

The fourth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Residue Controls. 
These controls include sample handling and frequency, timely analysis, data reporting, 
tissue matrices for analysis, equipment operation and printouts, minimum detection 
levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, and corrective actions. 

No residue laboratories were reviewed during this audit. 

12.1 FSIS Requirements 

At the time of this audit, no German slaughter establishments were certified for United 
States export. All raw product is obtained from certified slaughter establishments in 
Denmark and therefore residue controls are enforced at the Denmark slaughter 
establishments. 

12.2 EC Directive 96122 

No residue laboratories were reviewed during this audit. 

12.3 EC Directive 96123 

No residue laboratories were reviewed during this audit. 



13. ENFORCEMENT CONTROLS 

The fifth of the f i ~ ~ e  risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Enforcement Controls. 
These controls include the enforcement of inspection requirements and the testing 
program for Sdmonelln. 

In four of five establishments audited, the inspection service lvas not enforcing FSIS or 
European Community (EC) requirements for sanitation. 

The specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment review forms. 

13.1 Daily Inspection 

Inspection was being conducted daily in all establishments audited. 

13.2 Testing for S'~ilmonel1uin Raw Product 

In the pork slaughter establishment proposed for future certification, Sdmonellu testing 
was conducted by the go~~ernment.  

No deficiencies were observed. 

13.3 Species Verification 

Germany is required to test product for species verification. Species verification was 
being conducted in those establishments in which it was required. 

13.4 Monthly Reviews 

During this audit, it was found that in all establishments visited, monthly supervisory 
reviews were being performed and documented as required. 

1 3.5 Inspection System Controls 

The CCA had controls in place for prevention of commingling of product intended for 
export to the United States with product intended for the domestic market. 

In addition, controls were in place for the importation of only eligible livestock from 
other countries, i.e., only from eligible third countries and certified establishments within 
those countries, and the importation of only eligible meat products from other counties 
for further processing. 

Lastly. adequate controls were found to be in place for security items, shipment security, 
and products entering the establishments from outside sources. 



14. CLOSING MEETING 

A closing meeting was held on May 4. 2005, in Berlin kvith the CCA. At this meeting. 
the primary findings and conclusions from the audit were presented by the auditor. 

Dr. Farooq Ahmad 
Senior Program Auditor 



15. ATTACHMENTS TO THE AUDIT REPORT 

Individual Foreign Establishment Audit Forms 
Foreign Countrq Response to Draft Final Audit Report 
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Llnited Staies Deparmen: cf Agr iwl t~lre 

F o c i  Sa'ery a n i  I nspecion Serdice 

Foreign Establishment Audit  Checklist 
2 AL'D- >ATE 3 ES7A3LISrMiOl7 U C  4 hA:/E OF 2 3 ~ h - ? Y  

Apn121: 2035 A-X-10 Gemany
h Iem Meat PzAmg Plant of .hmerimd 

5 .  NAME OF AU3-OR(S) 6 TY3E OF AUDITEdewecht I 
-7 


1 Dr.Farooq Ahmad X !  
ON-SITSAUDIT 1 DOCUW,ENT AUDIT 

Place an X ir, the Audit  Resul ts b lock  t o  indicate n o n c o r n ~ l i a n c ewith requ i rements .  Use 0 i f  no t  applicable. 
Part A - Sanitabon Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) Part D - Conthued MI:A& t 

Basic Requirements I ?=-' 
Economic Sampling I Resu':s 

7 Wr,tten SSOP 33 Scheduled Sarnoie 

8. Records docunentng ~mplementat~on. I 34 S ~ e c e s  Testing I 

I9 Sgned and dated SSOP by m-site or overall authority 
I 35 Residue 

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) Part E -Other Requirements 
Ongoing Requirements I I I 

10 lmplementat~anof SSOP's mcludng mon~tor~ng of mplementation 36 Export 

11. Maintenance and evaluation of the effecbveness of SSOP's. i 37 import 

12. Corrective acton when the SSOPs have faied to prevent direct I 
product contaminatim or adukeration. 38. Establishment Growds and Pest Control 

- -- ~ 

13. Daly ~ o r d s  document item 10, 11 and 12 above. 39. Estaalishment Construct~onlMa~ntenance 1 

Part B - Hazard Analysis and Critical Control I 

Point (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements 141 Ventilation 
14. Developed m d  implemented a wnt tm HACCP plan I 

15.  Contents of the HACCP list the f a d  safety hazards. 
attic& c o n b  pcnts,  cr i t ia!  limits, poced--es =rrec8-ve adtons. 1 42. Plumbing and Sewage 1 

16.  Records documenting ~mpkmentation and monitoring of the 43 Water Supply 

HACCP plan. 
44 Dressing Rams/?amtor ies 1 

17.  The HACCP plan is sgned and dazed by the responsible 
establishment indivdual. 15. Equipment and Utensils 
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point I 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. San~tary Operations 

18. Monitoring of HACCP plan. 1 
17 Employee Hygiene I 

19.  Verificabon and vaidat~on of HACCP plan. 1 
18 Condemned Product Control 

20  Corrective action written in HACCP plan. I 

2 1  Reassessed adequacy of the H X C P  plan I Part F - Inspection Requirements 1 ,  
1 1  

2 2  Records dccummting Lbe written r iACCP plan mni tonrg  of the 19 Government Staffing I 
cntlcal control p m t s  ddes m d  tmes d spechc event occurrerces 1 

Part C -Economic IVholesomeness 1 i O .  Daily lnspecticn Coverage 
I 

23  Labelmg - Roduct Stancards 1 
t1. Enforcement X 

24. Labding - Net Weights 

2 Humane Handling 0
25.  General Labeling 

I 

26  Eln Prod StaidardsIBoneless (DefecslAQL/Pcrk Skinshlo~sture) 

Pat? D -Sampling 
Generic E. coli Testing 4 Ante Mortem lnsp?ct~on 0 

27. Wri ten Procedures 0 5. Post Mortem i nspc t~on  0 

28. Sample Colbct~oniAnaiysis 0 
Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements 

29.  Records 0 

ICommunity Drec t~ves Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements i E u w ~ a n  

30 Conective Actions 0 

FSIS- SOX-6 (04/54,'2302) 
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60 Obsewa:lop of the E s z ~ h s i r n e ~ t  

C O U ~ ~ Q - :Germany Est. Yo: -4-IV-10 (Processing o n l ~ )  Date of audit A4pri111. 2005 

51 The g o T e m e n t  mspectlon records for SSOP. K4CCP and others. are kept electromcall! m the gokernment local of5ce 
~ h l c his located approxmatel! 20 mlles an a! from t h ~ sestablishment These records cannot be accessed elecuonlcallq 
from t h s  establishment's go\ ernment mspemon office 

A. 

51 NAME OF AJDITOR 62 AUDITOR SIGVATUilE A DATE I 

3 r  Farooa G i a d  

t.,; L 



--- - 

-- 

U- :ea S;a:es Depa r tmen t  cf A g r m I t u r e  

; ~ C C  Sa'ety a i d  I i s p e c ; ~ o r  S e v ~ c e  

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 

-
1 Dr. Farooq Ahmad I x , ON-s TE AUZ IT  D O C U M ~ TAUC T 

Place an X in the Audit Resul ts b l o c k  t o  indicate noncompliance with r e q u i r e m e n t s .  Use  0 if n o t  applicable. 
Part A - Sanitabon Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) 

Basic Requirements 

7 Written SSOP 

8 Records documentng implementation 

9 Signed and dared SSOP, by pi-site or overall authority 

Sanitation Standard Operafing Procedures (SSOP) 
Ongoing Requirements 

10 Imp1emen:ation of SSOP s, includng monitoring of implementation 

11. Maintenance and evaluatm of the effecbveness of SSOP's. 

12 Corrective action when the SSOPs have faled to prevent d~rect 
~ r cduc tcontammatin or adukeration 

13 Daly moras document item 10, 11 and 12above 

Part B - Hazard Analysis and Cntical Control 
Point (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements 

14 Developed a d  implemented a wnttm HACCP plan 

15 Contents of the HACCP listthe f w d  safety hazards 
cririca conrrol panrs c r m a  limlrs ~ u ~ c d u r smirectve acLj7s 

16 Records documenting impbmentation and monltonng of the 
HACCP plan 

17 The HACCP plan is sgned and dated by the responsible 
establishment indivdual 

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 

18 Monibnng of -IACCP olan 

19. Verificafion and vaioation of HACCP plan. 

20 Correctiveaction wnttm in HACCP plan 

21 Ressessed adequacy of the H X C P  plan 

22 Records docummting me written HACCP plan m n i t o r ~ ma' the 
crit~calcontm p n t s  dates a d  trnes d specific event occurrences 

Part C - Economic / Moiesomeness 
23 Label~ng- Roduct Standards 

24 Labeling - Net Weignts 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coli Testing 

27 Writ:en Proceaures 

28 Sample Coliect~on/Analysis 

29 3ecords 

Part D - Continued hi!AXI t
1 i l e ~ ~ ~ t  Economic Sampling ResuI!s 

I 33 Scheduled Samole 
I 

I 

, 

i 

I 

1 

I 

1 

1 

34. Speces Testing 0 

35 Residue 0 

Part E -Other Requirements 

36 Export 

37 Import I 
X 38 Establishment Gromds and P s t  Control 1 x 

39 Establishment ConstructionIMa~ntenance i 
-

40 Ltght 

41. Ventilation 

42 Plumb~ng and Sewage 

43 Watw Supply 

I 

44 Dressing R m m s i L a ~ t o r i e s  

45. Equipment and Utensils i X 
- -

46 Sanitary Operations 

47 Employee Hygiene 

48 Condemned Product Control 

Part F - Inspection Requirements I 
i 
A 

49 Government Staff~ng I 

50. Daily lnspectim Coverage 
i 
i 

51 Enforcement X 

2 Humane Handling 0 

j3 Animal ~dentif~cation 0 

I 

A Ante M o r t m  lns~ec!ion 0 

I 

0 5 Post M o n m  lnsrect~on 

0 

Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements 

0 ~ 
I 

Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements j Europa- Community Drect ves X 

30 Corrective Act ons 0 7 Mm:h y Review 

71 

0 
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60 Ocservat~onof tbe Es:asr~shrneit 

Counm German? Est = A-EV-29 (Processing o n l ~ )  Da:e of -+~dit:0176 7005 

The preventative measures after the corrective action sas taken %ere not included in the SSOP program. This 
deficiencj v,as obsen ed in the es:ablishment's and Go~ernment's records. 
9 CFR416.15 

The RTE product samples taken for Lzsterza monoq toge~~es  anal? sis s e r e  not anal? zed for Salmonella 

The cob webs were observed in the comer of dq packaging storage room. The packaging material s a s  stored against 
the wall. which preclude thorough inspection by Government program employees. 
9 CFR416.2 (a) 
EC Directive 64,'433, Annex 1, Chapter 1 1 1. 3 

h the processing room where hams were stored, during the opening of a metal door vertically. the water dripping was 
observed from the bottom of this swinging door, which was a source of potential contamination of the product. 
9 CFR416.3 

KOTE: The f rs t  line supervisor (veterinarian) has no certificate of HACCP training. 

61 NAME OF AU31T3R 
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Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 

Dr Farooq Ahmad ON-s T E A J S I T  ZOCUVEWTAJD T-I 1 -

Place an X in the Audit  Resul ts b lock  t o  indicate noncompl iance with r e q u l r e r n e n t s .  Use  0 i f  not appl icable.  
UI:Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) Aud~t Part D - Conthued 

Basic Requirements Result Economic Sampling Res,14s 

7 Wi t ten  SSOP 33 Scheduled Sample X 
8 iiecords documentng crnplementat~on 34 Speces Test~ng - 0 

9 S~gned and di led SSOP by cn-site or overall authority I 35 Res~due 1 0  
ISanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) Part E -Other Requirements I 

Ongoing Requirements I I
I 

10 lmplementat~onof SSOP s ~ncludng rnonitor~ng of ~mpementat ion I X 36 Export 

11. Maintenanceand evaluation of the effecfiveness of S O P ' S .  X 37 Import 

12. Corrective action when the SSOPs have faied to prevent d~rec t  
product contaminatim or adukeration. 1 38. Establishment Gromds and P s t  Control i 

1 3  Daiy w o r d s  document Item 10 11 and 12above 

IPart B - Hazard Analysis and Critical Control  40. Light 

Point (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements 
41. Ventilat~on ~ 

14 Developed md Implemented a wnt tm HACCP plan 
I 

15. Contents of the HACCP list the f w d  safety hazards, 42. Plumb~ng and Sewage 
m t i cd  contml pdnts  cri!imI limits, p x e d w e s ,  mrrecfive artions 

16. Records documenting impkmentation and monitonng of the 43 Water Supply 

HACCP plan. I 

17 The HACCP plan IS sgned and dated by the responsible 
establishment ind~vdual ~ 45 Equ~pment and Utens~ls X 
Hazard Analysb and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements I 

18 Monl'mnng of HACCP plan I 
47 Employee Hyg~ene 

19. Verificabon and vaidation of HACCP plan. 
48 Condemned Product Control 

I
20. Conective action w r ~ t t min HACCP plan. 

21. Reassessed adequacy of the H K C P  plan 1 Part F - Inspection Requirements 

22 Records docummtmg the wrltten HACCP plan mon~tonrg of the 49 Government Staffing 
cr~tical conk01 p ~ n t s  dates a d  tmes d spesif~c event ocwrremes 

Part C - Economic 1Molesomeness  50. Daily lnspectim Coverage 

23 Labelng - Roduct Standards 
I 51. Enforcement X 

24 Labding - N e t  We~ghts 
I 

25 General Labelng I 
52. Humane Handling 0 

26 Fin Prod StanaadsiBoneIess (DefectsiAQUPak SklnsA401sture) 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. co l i  Testing 54 Ante Mortem l n s p c t ~ o n  0 

27 Wr~ttenProcedures 0 55 Pos: Mortem l n s ~ e c t ~ o n  0 

28 Sample Colkc!ion/Analysis 0 
Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements ,29. Records 0 I-~ 

X
Salmonella P e r f o m n c e  Standards - Basic Requirements E Europan Ccmrnun :y 3rect1ves 

I -
30 Corrective Act 3rs 0 57 Mcnthly Rev~ew 

i8. 



FS'S 5509-6I C404 2002) Page 2 of 2 

50 Obsewator af t i - ~Es;a3 ~ s h e ? ;  

C o u n q  Gemar? Est = i2-E\'-35 (Processing onl?) Date of audlt 04 37 3005 

The pieces of meat and fat \\ere obsen ed in a stainless steel ham bin in the cleaned equipment storage room. ,4lso the 
c u h g  spices were obsered on the edge of the plastic harn bins 
9 CFR 416.13 (c) 
EC Directive 641433, Annex 1, Chapter 11 1, 3 (c) 

The procedures to clean the complex equipment such as dicers, etc; did not describe the dismantling of such equipment 
during the pre-operational cleaning in their SSOPprogram. 
9 CFR416.14 

The RTEproduct samples taken for Listeria monocytogenes analysis were not analyzed for Salmonella. 

It was observed in the hams dicing room that 5 ham slicing equipments has rough and tom edges of the metal plates, 
where hams were placed for slicing, these rough and tom edges were caused by the cutting blade. 
9 CFR 416.3 (a) 
EC Directive 64,433, Annex 1, Chapter 111, 3 (c) 



Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 

Place an X in :he Audit  Resul ts  b lock  t o  indicate noncompliance with requirements.  U s e  0 if no t  applicable 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Opwating Rocedures (SSOP) AX,I Part D - Continued MI: 

Bask Requirements Economic S a m ~ l i n a  R ~ S - t s  

7. Written SSOF 33. Scheduled Sample X 
8. Records docurnentng mplementaaon 34 Speces Tes t~ng 0 

9 Signed and daed SSO" by m-site or overall authmty I 35 9es1due 0 

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 
Ongoing Requirements 

Part E -Other Requirements 

10 lrnplementat~onof SSOP s includng monitonng of mplemeitat ion 36. Export 

11 Ma~ntenanceard  evaluation of the effecbveness of SSOP s X 37 Import I 

12 Corsct ive action when the SSOPs have faied to p r e ~ n t  direct 
product contaminatla, or adulteration 1 38 Establmment Grounds and P s t  Control 

I 
13 Da ly  records document k m  10 11 and 12above 39 Establishment Construct~onlMaintenance 

Part B - Hazard Analysisand Critical Control 40 L~gnt  

Point (HACCPj Systems - Basic Requirements 
14. D e v e l o ~ e d  a d im~ lementeda wnt tm HACCP ~ l a n  

41 Ventilat~on I 
15. Contents of the HACCP list the f m d  safety hazards, I A 2  Plumbing and Sewage 1 

cniicd c o n m i  ponrs, critical iimiis, p c e d w e s ,  mrrecnve adions. 

16 Records documenting impkmentation and monitonng of the 43 Watm Supply 

HACCP plan. 

17. The HACCP plan is sgned and dated by the responsible 
establishment indivdual. i 

44. Dressing R m m s I L a ~ t o r l e s  

45 Eou~pmentand Utensils 

i 
I 
I 

HazardAnalysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems - Ongoing Requirements 

i 
i 

46 Sanitary Operations I x 
18. Monitoring of HACCP plan. 

47 Employee Hygiene 

19. Verification and vaidat~on of HACCP plan. 
I 

48 Condemned Product Control I 
20. Corrective ac t~on written in HACCP plan. 

21 Reassessed adequacy of the HACCP pian 

I 

Part F - Inspection Requirements 1 

22 Records docurnmting the wri:ten HACCP plan, nwnitorirg of the 
critical conto,  p n t s ,  dates a d  tmes d spec~ficevent ocar remes ~ $9 Government Staffing I 

Part C - Economic IYllholesorneness I 50. Daily lnspecticn Coverage I 
23 Labeimg - Roouct Standards I 

j l .  Enforcement X 
24. Labding - Net Vve~ghts 

25. General Labelmc 1 
26. Fin. Prod. S:andads!Boneless (DefectsIAQUPuk Sk~nshloisture) , ,3 Animal ldent~f~cat ion 0 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTesting 14. Ante M o n m  l n s p c t i o n  0 

27 Wr~t ten  i l roceou~es 0 5 Post Mortan I r s p c t i o n  0 

28 Sample Coliec:~on/A~alysis 0 

29 Recoros 1 0  
Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements 

x

Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements 

5 E u n p a n  Cornnun~ty  Drectives 

7 Ncnthiy Review 

I 

31 Reassessment 0 

FSIS- 50X-5(GS04i2322) 



FS'S 5330-C\ O L / W ' i C 0 2 ,  Pase 2 0'2 

50 0bserda:ror of the Es:abIrshre~t 

0428 8005Counm Geman) EST =A-n'-191(Processmg o d ?  ) Date of A u d l ~  

The procedures to clean Ae complex equipment such as slicers. etc: did not describe the d~snantling of such equipment 
duriilg the pre-opera~ional cleaning in their SSOPprogram. 
9 CFR416.14 

The RTE product samples taken for Lxterra monoqtogenes anal? sis mere not anal) zed for SaImoneIla 

The cob webs, trash and dust were obsen ed in the dg packaging storage room. The packaging material was stored 
against the wall, which precluded thorough inspection b) Gokernrnent program emp1o)ees. 
9 CFR 4 16.2(a) 
ECDirective 64433. Annex 1, Chapter 11 1, 3 

The accumulation of trash and dust was observed. where labels for sliced product were stored in the sliced product 
packaging room. 
9CFR416.4(b) 
EC Directive 64,/433,Annex 1, Chapter 1 11, 3 

NOTE: The f rs t  line supervisor (veterinarian) has no certificate of HACCP training. 
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Uni ted  S z e s  D e s a r t m e n t  o i A g r i a l ! u i e  

Food Safe ty  a r d  I n s?ea ion  Sew~ce 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1 ES- i3L ISf  h'EV- h n h A E A i 3L X 4 - ,^k 2 i,C T Ck-E 3 ES7&3L S -Y  EN- \ O  4 4AME CF C3, h-?" 

Sudost-Fleisch GmbH ?pril 18 2925 4ES 1061 Germam 

4i11P o s c h u i t z e r  Pa.k 07 5 UAVEOF Al,>TO? S) 6 - V E  D C D J C  T 
04600 Altenburg -

1 Dr Fuooq *4hmad 
-0 4  S - E A J 3  73 0 C U M E i ' A L 3 ' T  

Place an  X ~nthe A u d ~ tResul ts  b lock  t o  rndrcate noncornp i~ancew ~ t hrequ~re rnen ts .  U s e  0 ~fno t  applicable. 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedures (SSOP) Part D - Contnued I h 3 1 t  

Basic Requhments  Economic Sampling Res.11:~ 

7 .  Wr~tten SSOP 33 Scheduled Sample 

8. Records docurnenthg im~~e-nenta t~on 34 S ~ e c e sTesting 

9 S~gned and daed SSOP by m-sl te or overall author~ty 35 Residue ~ 
Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) Part E -Other Requirements 

Ongoing Requirements ~ 
10 Implemen!at~on of SSOP s includng mon~toring of ~mplernentat~on 36. Export 1 
11. Ma~ntenanceand evaluation of the effeclveness of SSOP's. 

I 

12 Correct~veac:lon when the SSOPs have faied to prevent d~rect X 38 Establishment Grounds and Pest Control product contammat~cn or adukerat~on 

13 D i l y  m o r c s  d o c m e n t  item 10, 11 and 12above. i 
Part E - &zxd .Anz!ysis2nd C n t i c ~ !Contro! 

IPoint (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements 
41. Ventilation i 

14. Developed a d  ~mplernented a wn t tm  HACCP plan 1 
~p 
 ~15. con ten!^ of the HACCP list the f m d  safety hazards, X 42 Plumbing and Sewage 

-a ~ i ~ c ac o n b  D i n t s .  c ih i j i l  limits mo iedme~ ,  mi iec tve  abions. 

16. Records document~ng impkmentation and rnonitonng of the 43 Water Suoply 

HACCP plan. 
44 Dress~ng R m m s I L a ~ t o n e s  

17 The HACCP plan IS sgned and dated by the respons~be 
establ~shrnenrmd~vdual I 45 Equ~pment and Utens~ls X 
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements - 46 Sanltary Operat~ons X 

18 Mon~mnngof M C C P  plan 
47 Employee Hyg~ene I 

19. Verification and vaidation of HACCP plan. I 

48 Condemned Product Control 
I 

20 Corec t~veac!~on wrlttm In HACCP plan 

21 Reassessed adeq~acy of the YPCCP plan 1 Part F - Inspection Requirements 
-

22 Records documert~ng f ie  wr~tten HACCP plan nwn~tonm of the ~ 49 Government Staff~ng 
con to  p m t s  aates a d  tmes d s p c ~ f l cc r~ t~ca l  evert ocmrreEes 

Part C - Economic I \IYholesorneness I 
50. Daily lnspectim Coverage I 

23 Label~ng- Roduct Standards I 
51 Enforcement X 

24 Labd~ng- Net Weights I 
52 Humane Handl~ng 

25. General Labenp 

26. Fin. Prod StanoaidsIBoneless (DefebsIAQUPak S k i n s ~ o s t u r e )  , 53 An~mal ldent~ f~cat~on 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. co l i  Testing 54 Ante M o r t m  I n s p c t ~ o n  

27 Written Proceoures 55 Post Mo-tan Inspet ion ~ 28 Sample ColkctionIAnaIysis 
Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements ~ 29 Records 

Salmonella P e r f o m n c e  Standards - Basic Requirements 6 Europan Comnunlty D recwes  X 

7 Mn th l y  Rev~ew 

31 Reassessmen: 

112 nlltten Assurance 



FS S j032-E (34113r,23C2) Page 2 of 2 

50 Observa:loF of the E s a b ~ ~ s h r r e n t  

Countrl, German> Es: No D ZS EZ 1061 islaugker & processing) Date of audit ?Ipnl 18. 2005 

Sote T h s  establishment 1s proposed to be certified by German) oScials in the future 

12 51 (1) Establishment's corrective action records did not include prekentative measures in their SSOP program. 
9 CFR316.15 (b) 

(2) Inspection records for corrective action did not include prekentative measures. 
9 CFR416.17 

15'51 (1) Establishment's HACCP plan did not include a CCP for zero tolerance of fecal material, injesta and milk. 
9 CFR310.17 (a); 310.18 (a); 318.4 (b) & 417.2 

) Establishment have included ante-mortem inspection as a CCP-1 & post-mortem inspection as a CCP-2 in their 
HACCP plan. 
9 CFR417.2 

The metal frames of approximately 19 deboning tables, which hold the containers (tubs) for edible pork meat ha 
rough patches of welding. 
9 CFR416.3 (b) 
EC Directive 64,/43 3, Annex 1, Chapter 1 1 1, 3 (c) 

46/51 (1) In the entire deboning room the pork meat pieces were scattered on the floor. 
9 CFR 416.4 (b)) 

(2) h&e pork carcass cooler room the cmdensation was observed on the overhead pipes and under the cooling unit. 
9 CFR 416.4 @) & (d) 

(3) The overhead condensation was observed in a door between two cooler rooms. 
9 CFR416.4 (b)& (d) 

(4) In the main hallway the condensation was dripping on the floor from the overhead pipes. 
9 CFR416.4 (b) & (d) 

(5) A build-up of Calcium carbonate (lime stone) was observed on the overhead metal structure, in the deboning room 
and two cooler rooms. 
9 CFR 4 16.4 (b) & (d) 

Note: (1) This establishment would have been delisted if it was a certified establishment, due to above findings. 

(2) The government inspection officials take generic E. coli samples from the pork carcasses, and these 
samples are analyzed in the government laboratory. 

n 
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B ~ n d e s a m t  f u r  
l ' e rb raucherschu~z  u n d  
L e b e n s m t : e s c h e r h e ~ t  

Dr. Antje Jaensch 
Junoesav' fdr 'Ve:b:auc+ersihutz mc Le3ensr:telsc"er'let 
- D~enststelieaem - PostfacP 4 8 0 4 7  :2254 B e r n  Deputy Head of Unlt 

per e-mail and fax: Unit 106 

United States Department of Agriculture 
TEL +49 (0) 1888 41 3-31 69 

Food Safety and lnspection Service FAX +49 (0) 1888 41 3-3366 
Ms. Sally White, Director E-MAIL antje.jaensch@bvI.bund.de 

International Equivalence Staff E-MAIL lnspection food-and-vet.inspect~on@bvl.bund.de 
E-MAIL Estab~sh-  bt,abvl.bund de 

Office of International Affairs rnents and complaints 

Room 21 37 South Building 
1400 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, D. C. 20250 
U.S.A. REFERENCE 5106-00/224411

(please quote In response) 

e-mail copy to: Y,",","RR~~~~~",",'~ Letter of June 10.2005 
Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) 
Emhxsy  nf the United Ststes sf .A.rnerica 
Clayallee 170 

DATE August 08, 2005 

14195 Berlin 

German Embassy Washington 
4645 Reservoir Rd. 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

Comments on FSlS draft final report of the meat inspection system audit conducted in 
Germany from April 13 through May 4,2005 

Dear Ms. White, 

Please find enclosed with this letter the comments of the federal states of Lower Saxony and 
Thuringia on the draft final report of this year's FSlS meat inspection system audit in 
Germany. I have also enclosed an English translation of the comments by the Thuringia 
Ministry of Social Affairs, Family, and Health, and the Lower Saxony State Office of Consumer 
Protection and Food Safety. 

The Thuringia ministry reports on the state of affairs concerning the elimination of deficiencies 
noted in the Altenburg slaughterhouse (establishment no. AIEZ 1061). The competent 
authority notes that most of the deficiencies listed in the draft report are already eliminated. At 
present they continue on the revision of the HACCP plan. As soon as this is finalised I will 
contact you again. 

Yours sincerely, 

signed 

Dr. Antje Jaensch 

Annex 

Berlln Bonn Braunschwelg 
Dledersdorfer Weg 1 Rochusstrake 65 ldesseweg 1 I!'? 2 
D-12277Berlin-Mar~enfelde D-53123Bonn D-38104Biaunschweig 
Tel. +49 (0) 1888 412-0 Tel +49 (0) 228 61 98-0 Tel. +49 ;0)531 29s-5 
Fax: +49 (0) 1888 412-2956 Fax: +49 (0) 228 6198-120 Fax:+49 (0) 531 299-3002 



Export of meat products to the US; US Audit from 13 April to 04 >lay 2005 
Comments on the FSIS Draft Report of 26 >lay 2005 

From our point of \ ie\v the folio\\ ing comments need to be made: 

Ad point 4 "Legal Basis for the Audit", sentence 2, and point 11.5: 
In Europe the legal basis for meat products is Council Directir e 77199JEEC (92 05 EEC), and not 
Council D~rective 641433 EEC Thus the wrong legal basls \%as used for the assessment Council 
Directn e 77 99IEEC IS covered by the 17eterinary E q u i ~  alence Agreement (VEA) 

Ad point 6.2.2, paragraph 2: 
There was a misunderstanding: When the American auditor asked for the official documentation 
in the district "office", the Gennan officials thought that this referred to the electronically saved 
data in the Vete~.inar-und Lebe~zsr~ittelube~~~~aclzungsar~zt(Veterinary and Food Inspection 
Agency) in Westerstede. In fact the District of Ammerland keeps its written documents, which 
go back in time approx. one year, in the F~eterinary room on the sites of the companies Meica and 
Abraham. 

Ad point 8, last paragraph, and point 11.4: 
As far as we know, the requirement to test ready-to-eat products for Sabnorzella was 
communicated f ~ r  \ - - - -the first time at the presentatlor, ,,Testing Programs for Pkady-to-Eat (RTF) 
Products, April 2005". This presentation was introduced and discussed in detail during a 
telephone conference on 7 April 2005. Further details regarding the analysis for Sabnolzella were 
clarified during the visit of Dr. Schleuter and Dr. Moss of the Veterinarinstitut Oldenburg 
(Veterinary Institute of Oldenburg) to the FSIS laboratory in Athens. 
During the audit, these circumstances FT eer explained and it lvas promised that the analysis for 
Salmonella would be taken up in May 2005 after preparing the method and training the technical 
staff. This promise was kept and the analyses were started in due time. Furthermore, a meeting 
dealing with detailed questions was held at the LAVES headquarters on 6 June 05 between the 
LAVES headquarters - Dezerrzat 21 (department 2 I ) ,  the LAVES - Veterinarinstitut Oldenburg 
and the districts of Amn~erland, Cloppenburg and Grafschaft-Bentheim. 

Comments on the listed deficiencies in the individual establishments: 

1. Abraham, Edewecht, A-EY-35: 

Ad point 10: 
The deficiencies ha\re been eliminated. The staff of the department \vas trained. The control of 
the cleaning was further intensified. In addition the disinfection is checked microbiologically. 

Ad polnt 1 1 : 
There mras a misunderstanding: The machines are dismantled by the technical personnel of the 
company before cleaning and disinfection and are afterwards reassembled. 

Ad point 33 ' 5  1: 
See above comment ad point 8. 

,4d point 45 ' 5  1 : 



The n.orktables of the sat\ s \\ ere exchanged. The), are checked regularl~r and are exchanged In 
case of damage. 

2. Abraham, Harkebriigge, A-IT-191: 

Ad point 1 1 : 
There \vas a n~isunderstanding: The machines are dismantled by the technical personnel of the 
company before cleaning and disinfection and are afterwards reassembled. 

Ad point 3 315 1: 
See above comment ad point 8 .  

Ad point 3815 1: 
The deficiency has been eliminated. The area mras cleaned and tidied. Now enough room is left to 
allow a proper control behilid the stored material. 

3. Kliimper, Schiittorf, A-EV-29: 

Ad point 1215 1 : 
A colunm for the documentation of the preventive measures taken \vas added on the con~pany's 
forms for the documentation of corrective measures. For docun~entation of  official preventive 
measures, a special draft has been prepared and is still to be agreed on a federal le~7el. 

Ad point 3315 1: 
See above comment ad point 8. 

Ad point 3 8 3  1: 
The deficiency has been eliminated. The area \vas cleaned. A space was left free bet~veen each 
shelf (coloured marks on the floor), so that now the entire area near the wall can be controlled. 

Ad point 4515 I : 
This deficiency cannot occur anymore, as the hams are no longer watered. They are washed in a 
ham washing machine. 

4. Meica, Edewecht, A-IV-10: 

Ad point 5 1: 
See comments on point 6.2.2, paragraph 2. 

for the director 

Dr. Graf 

(This docu~neilt is subnxtted electronic all^ and 1s therefore \ alid 13 lthout signature.) 



Draft report on FSIS inspection visit to L o ~ ~ e rSaxony and Thuringia from 13 April 
to 03 >la: 2005 
BVL letter of trarzsmissiol~ dated -73 J ~ m e200.5 

A'ith regard to the draft report sent to us with the above letter 1 n.ould like to comment as 

f o l l o ~ ~ s :  

The deficiencies listed in the report concerning the pork slaughter establishment in 

Altenburg have been described correctly and correspond to the established facts. 

The Vetel-inar- und Lebe~~sr~zitfeluber~~~achu~zgsa?~zt(Veterinary and Food Inspection 

Agency) of the district of Altenburger Land, ~vhich is responsible for the control of the 

establishment Siidost-Fleisch GmbH, reported the following state of affairs regarding the 

progress made on the individual points on the Establishment Audit Checklist: 

Point 12151 

1 .  The checklists contained in the SSOP mere changed by adding a column for preventive 

measures. The modified lists are already being used. 

2.  The lists used by the inspection agency were also completed by adding records of 

preventive measures. 

Point 1 515 1 

1 .  The modification of the establishment's HACCP concept to add a CCP for the 

surveillance of  the contamination of the carcasses ~vi th  faeces, intestinal contents and 

milk is under process. 

2. In the revised HACCP concept the ante-mortem and post-mortem inspections as CCP 

will be deleted. 

The process o f  changing the HACCP concept and of introducing the changes into 

practice has not yet been finalised. 



Pomt 45 5 1 

The metal frames of the deboning tables mere remorked or exchanged step b) step The 

nelding s e a m  ne re  ground smooth and gaps mere closed. so that nou the surface is 

smooth and easy to clean and to dismfect In the ~neant in~e  the cleanmg and disinfection 

and the control thereof 1% ere intensified 

The \.s orks to fix the metal frames ha\ e been finallsed. the deficiency has thus been 

elinmated It can be confirmed that the requlrenlents of Counc~l  Directn e 64 433 are met. 

Point 4615 1 

1 .  The staff have been lectured on the thorough intermediate cleaning of the floor during 

breaks and a corresponding cleaning at the end of shift. The controls lvere intensified. 

The deficiency has been eliminated. Ongoing controls are effected. 

2. The formation of condensation at the cooling units and overhead pipes is prevented 

permanently by renewing the insulation and installing fans. The deficiency has been 

eliminated. 

3 .  The formation of condensation at the cool room doors is avoided by modifying the 

routing of the air flow. Moreover the staff \vere given a working instruction on keeping 

the cool room doors shut. The deficiency has been eliminated. Ongoing controls have 

been fixed. 

4. The cooling regime was changed; it is checked permanently and is implemented 

successfully. 

5. The cleaning of the overhead metal structures \vas intensified by placing an order with 

an external service company. Moreover a chemical analysis of the deposits was 

commissioned in order to receive hints on how to pei-nlanently a~roid the formation of 

these deposits. The deposits consist of zinc oxide. The deficiency has been eliminated 

for the time being. Permanent correction is under process. 

To sum things up it can be stated that the establishment, in collaboration with the 

responsible inspection agency, undertakes all efforts to permanently eliminate the 

established deficiencies as soon as possible. The aim to seek certification for the US is 

upheld. The elimination of the deficiencies has not yet been checked by the Thuringia State 

Office of  Food Safety and Consumer Protection as the authorising body, because 

substantial ~vorks have not yet been finalised. 



The tramng of the staff of the responsible mspection agenc? on the H4CCP concept has 

been included into t h ~ s  calendar I, ear's t ramng programme One 1etermarlan has acquired 

up-to-date k u o ~  J eterlnarlanledge on t h ~ s  t o p ~ c  through her further training as a spec~al~s t  

By 31 July 2005 a document of approx 10 pages n ~ l l  become a\ ailable for the on-spot 

trainlng of the meat Inspectors 

A'e will inform you as soon as the authorising body is satisfied that all detected 

deficiencies have been eliminated. 

for the director 

Dr. Karin Schiiidlei 
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